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Regatta Season 

Masters Women, left to right: Gerry 
DeBenedetti, Gerri Pedesky, Marilyn 
Haine, Patty Mowat, Hillary Eggers, 
Cathy Clifford. 

Freshman Women hudd le with coach 
Bill Bright before a race. 

Open 4, left to right: Mike Lemes, Mark 
Buck, Tim Guard, Marshall Rosa. 

Junior Women, left to right: Donna Kahakui, Paula 
Carbone, Diane Guild, Jane Jones, Anita Minteer, Ann Nicole. 

Senior Women placed 1st at Waimanalo, left to right: 
Tiare Finney, Evie Black, Sue Oldt, Mike Lemes (coach}, 
Mary Franco, Muffer Scully, Kaiulu Downing. 

Between Races: Fred Hemmings grabs a well -earned 
snooze. He was steersman in every race in the 
MacFarlane Regatta. 

Mixed, left to right: Darcy Ames, Bill Bright, Elaine Lass, 
Gill Bintliff, Joan Kaau'a, Jack Feher. 

Sophomore Men, left to right: Donny Mailer, Billy Foytich, 
Meade Wildrick, Tommy Damon. Mike Mason, Steve 
Quinn. 

Boys 16 placed 2nd in the Leeward Kai Regatta at 
Nanakuli Beach. Left to right: Greg Sheehan, Hank Lass 
(coach}, Mark Sand void, Matt Kresser, Juan Segovia, 
Bob Riley (coach), Alika Kaau'a, Mark Norfleet, Tim Chew. 
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Summer Paddleboard Race 
By Joe Tiepe/ 

Nature and God cooperated in sending 
forth the largest South swell in at least a 
year to make for one of the most exci t
ing and spectacular paddleboard races 
ever beJel. 

The Club once again hosted the an
nual Summer Paddleboard Surf Race 
and a genuine surf spectacular it was, 
through rather strong and consistent 
5-8 foot waves, compliments of a low
pressure storm south of New Zealand. 

Last year, this so-called surf race 
unfortunately fell victim to the smallest 
summer swell period of the past three 
decades. Contestants then had only the 
most minor assistance from a few rip
ples, as they were able to glean them 
from inside Old Man's coral head 
garden. 

This year saw an event at the oppo
site end of the wave spectrum. ln fact , 
the challenge was so great that three 
men were forced to drop out due to 
injuries and other causes. One of the 
highlights of this two-mjJe "gutsball " 
paddleboard sprint occurred on the way 
out Old Man's channel when it closed 
out on the main pack of contestants. 
Ooohs and aaahs from the cheering 
beach throng resounded as bodies and 
padd leboards , up to 14- feet long , 
crashed hither, thither. It paid off in 
more ways than one to be ahead of the 
pack, as winner Bret Goodfriend and a 
few others will attest-they barely 
scratched up and over that famous 
channel closeout to safe water on the 
other side. 

Twenty-two men and women began 
this paddleboard race. When the white
water settled , 19 men, led once again by 
the seemingly invincible Bret Good
fri end , and both women, Colleen Kelly 
and Melissa Wheeless, had completed 
the event. Each division winner, Bret 
and Colleen, were awarded trophies 
and a Scott Bodyboard. 

Meanwhi le Outrigger members 
Steve Scott and Mike Fox and yours 
truly were out on Oahu 's Southeast 
shore subjecting numerous other salty 
sea stalwarts to the bonecrushing men
ace of 5-8 foot Sandy Beach. The 
spills, thrills and punjshment were for 
the 1982 Scott Bodyboard Champion
ships, and more Bodyboards were 
awarded there thanks to Mr. Scott. 

A special thanks goes to the Club for 
hosting this event , including ample re
freshments, and to Cline Mann , race 
director, and hi s assistants, Wayne 
Faulkner, Aggie Quigg and Baby 
Cross . 

4. Mark Cunningham 
5. Dale Hope 
6. Fred Hemmings, Jr. 
7 . Ricky Williams 
8. Aaron Napolean 
9. Aka Hemmings 

A special acknowledgement is ex
tended to a few standouts who haven't 
participated regularly in paddleboard 
racing recently and yet did very well
Fred Hemmings, Jr. , avid runner and 
canoe-steersman extraordinaire; Dale 
Hope, usually the race director, and 
Donny Mailer, all-around waterman. 

10. Bryan Toguchi 
I I. Fred Asmus 
12 . Mark Sanvold 
13. Keoni Kino 
14. Matt Kresser 
15 . Joey Napolean 
16. Darryn Napolean 
17. Pat Kelly 

Here are complete race results: 
18. Robby Farrow 
19. Dean Otagaki 

I . Bret Goodfriend 
2. Dawson Jones 

20. Colleen Kelly 

3. Donny Mailer 
2 1. Melissa Wheeless 

On the 
Cover 
Wonder who all those people are on the 
cover and why they're dressed so out
landishly? Well , we haven' t room to ~ 
li st their names (though many of you _g 

..... 
may recognize yourselves and your E 
friends) but the occasion was a Pad- E 

,9 dlers ' Ball , a whimsy dreamed up by ~ 
paddl ers Laura Sanburn and Tina .9 
McKeller and attended by son1e 250 of &_ 
their peers. As the invitation specifi ed 
that attire should be Formal Swimwear, 
guests complied, as seen on the cover. 
Tune in next month for all the full story 
and more pictures. 

HIGH JUMPERS: Jay Anderson, left, 
and Jon Andersen were winners when 
the State open double volleyball 
championships were played at the 
Club. 

Tr---~~v~e~IA~d~v-is_o_ffi------------~ International ~ 

Jay W. Pease 
President 

Guaranteed lowest fares. 
Free ticket delivery to your office or the Hau Terrace. 
For reservations phone Mike Hogan, 521-9868. 

Davies Pacific Center, Suite 307 
841 Bishop Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
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Outrigger's Outstanding Amateurs 
By Joan Kamw 

On a balmy July evening, the Hau Ter
race was filled with members who came 
to view our first Amateur Talent Con
test, one we hope will become an an
nual event. 

Fifteen-year-old Pumehana Davis 
opened the program with a medley of 
songs played beautifully on her harp. 
She was followed by several surprising 
acts, including the sassy duo of Tiare 
(Loose as a Goose) Finney and Susie 
(Watch Me Wiggle) Johnson. Their 
performance to the mus ic of Spike 
Jones earned them third place in their 
category. 

An unusual treat was our singing 
troubadour, Senor Cornelius Mulder. 
Called back for an encore by master of 
ceremonies, Ron (I Know Talent When 
I See It) Sorrell, Herr Mulder reap
peared in a German costume to sing 
several more songs. 

Using our beach setting, Rod Muller, 

who won the Non-Musical category, 
defied the laws of nature, and some 
pretty high flames, to entertain us with 
an unusual fire dance. Thanks to Rod's 
understanding of things Samoan , it 
wasn ' t necessary to call the fire 
department . 

Paul "Bossey" Dolan played some 
catchy tunes on his portable keyboard, 
and Bob Fischer tinkled the ivories, 
showing that you can learn to do some-

Angus Cooke won 1st in the musical 
category. 

,. Ju II 
Barbershop harmony from the Kimo 4. 

thing if you really want to. Melissa 
Wheeless sang, accompanied by Jere 
Chell in, and we hope we 'II be pnvl
ledged to hear her wonderful voice 
more often. And when Mike Buck 
came on stage to sing some old-time 
Hawaiian favorites, several of us in the 
audience were tempted to get up and 
join him with a hula. 

Winner of the music category, 
Angus Cooke sang an original song and 

Pumehana Davis was 3rd in the 
Musical group. 

Tiare Finney, left, and Susie Johnson performed to a Spike Jones Medley and 
won 3rd place. 
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then played J .S. Bach on his cello. The 
Gremmies presented a ski t about 
"older" members, and Hunter Eggers 
and Heath Hemmings brought down the 
house with their "popping" contest. 
The Kimo Four, led by Jimmie Stack
house, sang in true Barbershop Quartet 
fashion and Rock & Roller Mike 
Wood, assisted by Angus Cooke, sang 
selections from the Elvis era. 

It was a great evening, and members 
are already planning on entering next 
year. Perhaps then , Cline Mann will 
hear someone sing "Temptation. " All 
right, Cliner? 

Hawaiian music was Mike Buck's 
contribution to the talent show. 

Rod Muller's fire dance won him top 
honors in the non-musical CC)tegory. 

Paul Dolan won honorable mention tor 
his playing and singing. 

Our thanks to Jeff Dolan for his idea 
for the contest and for his hard work in 
making the evening a success. 

The winners were as follows: 
Musical Non-Musical 
Category Category 
I. Angus Cooke I . Rod Muller 
2. Mike Buck 2. The Gremmies 
3. Pumehana 3. Tiare & Susie 

Davis "Uiu Ulu" 

We Goofed 
The name of Brant Ackerman was 
inadvertently left out of the story 
on the Winged "0" in last 
month 's issue of The Outrigger. 
Brant was elected to membership 
in the prestigious organization in 
1977, and we hope he will accept 
our apology for the oversight. 

How to buy liquor at 
wholesale prices. 

t~~ Introducing the Liquor & Wme 

Outrigger Canoe Club member 
Gene Sontag, the founder ofLiquor 
and Wine lmports, now makes it 
possible for you to save 25% to 
60% on your liquor, wine and beer 
purchases all year long when you 
join the Liquor & Wine Imports 
Discount Club. For just $149.50 
annual dues, you can be a member 
of this exclusive club and never pay 
retail prices again. 

The proof that you're buying at 
wholesale is published in the Ha
waii Beverage Guide, a listing of all 
wholesale liquor prices in Hawaii. 
We always have the latest issue for 
you to check and compare our 
prices. 

Month after month, the savings 
add up. Especially for those who do 
a lot of entertaining, enjoy gift
giving year-round, or like to cele
brate all those special moments in 

Imports Discount Club. 
life that are somehow just a little 
special. Even non-members will find 
the best retail prices in town at 
Liquor & Wine Imports. 
SPECIAL BONUS TO OUTRIGGER 
CANOE CLUB MEMBERS: 
Your first $25.00 in purchases of 
liquor, wine or beer will be free 
when you become a member of the 
Liquor & Wine Imports Discount 
Club. So join now, bring in or mail 
the form below, your membership 
card will be issued immediately. 

1 I Holiday Mart I I I [ 
Makaloa St. IJquor & :t 

1~ Wlnelmports• "'"G~[ 
5" PanAm w~= VI\'~ ~ 
l" Bid&- Kaplolanl Thea~ L...:::;.?-~ ~ 

Kaplolanl Blvd. Q._. !<. i'i 

u ~~1 I"[ 
Ala Moana Blvd. ' 

... __ --• - CUf HERE AND CUf YOUR LIQUOR COSTS.- --• •--· 

I 
I 

Application for membership 
Yes, I want to take advantage of your substantial liquor savings by joining 
Gene Sontag's Liquor & Wine Imports Discount Club. 
1687 Kalauokalani Way • Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 ·Phone: 955-4433 
Please Print: 

Mr. 

N~ffi-=MI=s~·-------------------------
Ms. ADDRESS ____________________ ___ ___ 

I 
CI1Y ________ STATE, _ ______ _ ZIP· ______ _ 

I HAVE ENCLOSED MY CHECK FOR $149.50 0 MONEY ORDER 0 

Please make check payable to: Liquor & Wine Imports Discount Club 

I 
PLEASE CHARGE MY MEMBERSHIP TO MY: 

~u::::e~:~- ~-V~~ ---- ---- [Eel 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I SIGNATURE - ----------------DAT·E--· :=J 
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As the Terrace Turns 
Comings & Goings: Rosemary C hew 
Townsend , Master 's Women paddler, 
will be commuting from San Francisco 
to Honolulu instead of vice versa. She 
and husband Mike finally wi ll be shar
ing the same house key in their new 
Sausalito abode. Son Timmy is taking 
a year off from Punahou to attend 
Katherine Branson/Mt. Tama lpias 
School in Marin County ... Jim, Jane, 
Lani and Lisa Jones are off to Sao 
Paulo, Brazil, where Jim will be start
ing large marine shrimp farms. They 
expect to be there for several years and 
say the front door is always open for 
ace paddling buddies ... 

When the winds are blowing strong 
there's a lot of windsurfing activity out 
Kahala Beach way. Among 'Riggers 
seen out there with their boards are 
Dale Hope, Mike Holmes, J ack 
Feher, Keone and Leayne Downing, 
Bert Gordan, Paula Carbone, Herb 
Hill , Clay Sutherland, Kala Judd, 
Rod Muller, Mary Franco, Muffer 
Scully, Kimo Austin and Aggie and 
Joe Quigg. And speaking of windsur
fers, Pa ul Lambert, Men's Novice 
paddler, and brother Ed have come out 
with a super new wax for boards and 
paddles. Called Buzz Wax , it 's made of 
pure beeswax and has a high melting 
point so it will last a long time. Ask for 
it at your local surf shop ... 

Help Wanted: Haunani Ackerman, 
chairman of Bishop Museum's Festival 
'82, has a long list of help-wanted spots 

open. Already pressed into service are 
Marilyn Ha ine, Arden Moore, Leslie 
Mattice, G erri Pedesky and Julie 
Franko, to name a few. This year's 
festival wi ll be October 24, and it's a 
super fun day for all the family, so mark 
it on your calendar. .. 

Gil and Mart.zy Moss send greetings 
from Hana, Maui , where Gil is general 
manager of Hotel Hana-Maui , and 
promise a special welcome to 'Riggers 
who visit them ... 

Ca role Wilbur wore Outrigger 
colors when she ran the Hilo Marathon 
in 3:29:04 to place 2nd in her age group 
(30-39). She also was 5th woman over
aJI. Carole says she conditioned by 
keeping up with her husband John ... 

Nonresident member Betty McGill 
pens from Rancho Bernardo, Califor
nia, that one of her oil paintings was 
exhibited at the San Diego Art Institute. 
It had been shown previously at the 
Honolulu Academy of Arts ... Michael 
Buck, guru of weight loss, reports he 
has now lost 166 pounds with 30 or so to 
go! Mike says he ' II be glad to explain 
how he did it to anyone who is inter
ested in his weight-loss program. Nice 
going, Mike! ... 

Infant Items: Tom and Lesline Con
nor's Vaimana, which means Water 
Spirit. weighed in at lOY.! pounds. Tom 
says to look for him in the #4 seat a few 
years hence ... Billie and Bill Baird 
joined the ranks of grandparents when 
daughter Keri and husband Mike Fer-

Unique designer 
Imports from 
Israel. Japan. 
France. Brazil. 
Australia and 
New York. as 
well as favorite 
popular swimwear 

w;~/ 
SWIMWEAR 

3116 Monsarrat. 
737-3800 
Open 7 days. 10-6 

nandez greeted baby son Dane ... 
What 's in a name? Malia Snyder, 
daughter of Sid and Diane Snyder, has 
a new one-Kananiaole-given to her 
by the Rev. Abraham Akaka at her 
baptism last month. 

From our "non-birdwatching " de
partment: Waikiki Aquarium director 
Leighton Taylor, was seen on the Big 
Island th is past summer with other sci
entists on a special " fishwatching" ex
pedition ... 

It 's heartwarming to know that even 
big stars can be so thoughtful. One of 
the Outrigger's most visible members, 
Tom Selleck, cabled from Europe this 
summer, while on location for his new 
movie, to wish good luck and con
gratulations to the Club's volleyball 
squads with which he participates when 
he's here for Magnum filming ... And 
another new face to watch for-pro 
surfer and pro model, Buzzy Kerbox, 
has signed a long- term contract with 
Polo Ralph Lauren Clothing ... 

Hungry anybody? Something new on 
the Terrace is the selection of pupus 
being served from 3 to 7 p.m. every day 
except Mondays. Choose from a cheese 
tray, nachos, assorted hot pupus and 
two varieties of super-popular potato 
shells-and the price is right ... 
Aerobic dancing may have done won
ders for his cardiovascular system, but 
Ernie White has two broken fingers to 
prove that the popular exercise system 
works only if you stay on your feet. 
Ernie didn't ... 

A belated mahalo to Peter Balding 
for loaning us his beautiful Hawaiian 
quilt so that we could photograph it for 
July's Outrigger cover. The kctpa, made 
for Peter by Joan Ka au 'a, is named E 
mau ka lw'omana'o 'ana na Ia I 'aui 
a'e, which means "Keep the memories 
of days long past. " The design of the 
quilt features three canoes representing 
Johnny Hollinger, Dad Center and 
Duke Kahanamoku , OCC paddling 
greats of yesteryear. 



Photo Contest No. 8 

Be the first to name these people and tell 
when the photograph was taken a nd 
you'll win buffet dinners for two. Mark 
your entry with the date and time you 
leave it at the front desk, addressed to 
P. R. Committee. Fred Hemmings Sr. 

won last month 's contest , correctly 
identifying Edwardo Are na, Eva 
Segovia and Fred Hemmings Jr. The 
photo was taken on the Hau Terrace 
after the 1974 Canoe surfing contest. 

Photo Contest 
Winner 
Tom Haine was the wi nner of Photo 
Contest No. 6, being first to correctly 
identify the winners of the May 1968 
AAU Volleyball championships held in 
Seattle . Bac k row, fro m left: Paul 
McLaughlin , Jon Stanley, Tom Haine, 
John Alstrom, Colin Chock, Pete Ve
lasco (AAU official). Front: George 
Sorentos, Carl McGowen, Dodge 
Parker, Wally Young, manager. 

You Owe Yourself 
anAudi. Pure elegance, at about half 

the price of comparable 
Mercedes or BMW models. 

SHElTON MOTORS, ITO. 

1341 Kapiolani Blvd. 
Ph: 521-4771 

Porsche, Audi 
Jaguar, Rover, Triumph 

Ferrari 
Rolls Royce 
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1982 "Maunakea 200" 
By Steve Quinn 

The team of Doss Tannehjll (Motorcy
cle Committee chairman), Jack "JB" 
Beaumont and Brant Ackerman placed 
third in a field that included world-class 
competition at the 1982 "Maunakea 
200" enduro motorcycle race on the 
Big Island this past Memorial Day 
weekend . Brant Ackerman earned 
additional honors by finishing fifth in 
his class, no small feat considering he 
rode most of his second day with a 
cracked collarbone. Other OCC riders 
were Mark Buck, Robbie Bright and 
Steve Quinn . 

This year's annual two-day event 
started seven miles above Hilo on the 
Saddle Road. It was sponsored by the 
"Rock Island Riders" of the Big Is
land , and attracted such known riders as 
the Malcolm Smith Husqevarne racing 
team from Riverside, California. 

Left to right are AI Sarafin, Steve Quinn and Mark Buck at the start 
above Hilo on the saddle road. 

The race began on the pavement, but 
immediately progressed to "off road" 
riding across lava flows , through dense 

tropical Hilo forests, over cane-field 
roads, slushy trails, miles of rough dirt 
road with very deep puddles, and fi
nally endless miles of a'a lava. The 
riders who didn't break down covered 
113 miles and ended up at the Pohakuloa 
Ranger Cabins for the night. Some of 

Consider 
The BikeWay 

for fitness and fun. 
However you exercise-run, paddle, play tennis or 

racquetball -consider adding biking to your program. 
Biking is whole body exercise. And it's fun too. 
The Bike Way is a new store staffed with bicyclists 

who can help you whether you need a bike for exercise, 
commuting or recreation. The Bike Way carries a full line 
of Lotus and Univega bicycles and accessories. 

THE BIKEWAY 

Next to Columbia Inn 
645 Kapiolani Blvd. 
Phone: 536-8753 
Free parking 

Mon.-Fri.: 9 am to 6 pm 
Sat. : 9 am to 4 pm 

Bicycle Sales & Repair 

the "puddles" referred to were more 
like small lakes, frequent ly spelling 
disaster for even the best riders who 
happened to pick the wrong line in at
tempting these amphibious crossings. 
Many wound up completely submerged 
and had to pump water out of their 
engines to get them started again. 

At the end of a grueling first day, 
aching riders tossed fittfully in their 
bunks, dreaming about avoiding im
aginary boulders and cliffs, trying to 
rest , but too exhausted to really sleep. 
The second day, covering 123 miles, 
started at the Ranger Cabins, then 
crossed Parker Ranch pastureland to 
Waimea town. From the Maunakea 
slopes just past Waimea , the course 
proceeded mauka up and around the 
backside of Maunakea to the 12,000-
foot elevation. Much of the course 
passed through low clouds . These 
combined \vith drizzling rain reduced 
visibility in some instances to as little as 
30 feet or so. Around the backside, 
bikes churned up loose lava and the 
moisture in the air caused steam to rise 
as if the lava were cooling from a recent 
flow. The second day included all sorts 
of volcanic terrain and spectacular 
sights before riders emerged from the 
isolated side of Maunakea . 

Bikes were packed in vans and 
shipped by Young Brothers barge about 
one week before the race. Riders went 
over the day before the race and stayed 
in Kona for the remainder of the Me
morial Day weekend before returning 
to Oahu. Joining the OCC group were 



Duncan Brown and his wife, Marilyn, roads just a few miles from the finish on the race. 
from Phoenix. Duncan prepped with the first day. Tannehill, who never finished in his 
OCC the day before, rode well until he "Stinky" Quinn, the same who previous tries, and always experienced 
gashed his elbow midway through the "crashed on the way to the start" in the some difficulty getting going in the 
first day, and joined us in the celebra- Opaeula Invitational, and also the red- past, had some good news and some 
tions afterwards, along with other rid- pient of the perpetual Yick-Lung bad news this year. The bad news was 
ing pals from Oahu. "Most Likely To Suck-Seed" award that when Doss pulled up to the starting 

Mark Buck was unanimously selec- for his performance in the Opae Invite, line his bike wouldn't start. But, in his 
ted to receive the "Directional Iggy" surprised some by his entry in the customary cool-head fashion, Doss 
award (nothing personal Jon) for mis- Maunakea 200. Fellow rider Mike simply pu11ed his bike aside, gave it a 
taking Mauna Loa for Maunakea, and Muller commented just days before the swift kick, got back on, started it, and 
ending the first day with a flat tire and scheduled departure for Hilo, but too got under way slightly behind from the 
out of gas. Beaumont and Ackerman late for Quinn to cancel, "You must be start. The good news was the he fin-
deserve credit for finding and rescuing crazy! Either that, or you've greatly ished the race this year with a Third-
Buck, who luckily found a phone at the improved." Slightly shook, Quinn Place Team finish. Amazing how a lit-
Moana Loa Observatory and sent a dis- went anyway. After the first day's rid- tie maturing influence from Punahou 
tress call to his teammates across the ing, he was so exhausted that he guys mellow out those Kam School 
Saddle at the cabins on Maunakea. threatened not to ride day two. How- boys. 
Starting at about 4 p.m., after just com- ever, motivated by the long list of As chairman of the committee and de 
pleting the first day's ride, Beaumont nonfinishers and greatly inspired by facto captain of the OCC teams, Doss 
and Ackerman borrowed a truck and Buck's determination to fix his flat tire and his lovely wife, Scrappy, assisted 
drove to the observatory. High altitude even if it meant borrowing a rim, Quinn with hotel accommodations and helpful 
prolonged this mercy mission because got a second wind and completed the hints on bike preparation and how to 
scarce oxygen in the air prevented the race. prevent flats during the race. All of the 
truck from going more than about 5 Both Ackerman and Quinn came OCC participants greatly appreciate the 
miles per hour as they neared the away lame from crashes on the second Club support in making this year's 
observatory. day; Ackennan with a cracked collar- "Maunakea 200" a fun success. And a 

One of the Club's more experienced bone, and Quinn with a shoulder- special note of thanks to Douggie Carr 
racers, Robbie Bright, was doing great muscle tear. Bright, the only other on the Big Island for taking care of the 9 
until he pushed too hard on the throttle casualty, was injured slightly, but as vans and getting them loaded and un-
and seized his engine on the paved a result of recreational activity, not loaded for us. 

Super Swimmers 
Four members of the Outrigger Canoe 500 yd Freestyle: 400 yd Individual Medley: 
Club were among the participants in the 8:27:63 1st Place National Record 7:25:97 1st Place 
National Masters Swim Meet in 50 yd Butterfly: DIANE STOWELL Woodlands, Texas, in May-a meet 45:77 1st Place National Record (45-49 age group) 
that brought out more than 900 swim- 100 yd Butterfly: 
mers from the United States, England, 1:47:35 1st Place National Record 

50 yd Freestyle: 
30:19 2nd Place 

France, West Germany, Australia and 100 yd Individual Medley: 
100 yd Freestyle: 

South America. 1:35:98 1st Place National Record 
Masters Swimming competition 200 yd Individual Medley: 

1:06:01 lst Place 
200 yd Freestyle: starts at age 25, and for the first time 3:37:48 1st Place 2:31:80 2nd Place since the inception of this program in 
500 yd Freestyle: 1971, there are competitors in the 90-

and-over age group. LWYD OSBORNE 6:56:00 2nd Place 
... OCC's Joan Osborne set four na- (70-74 age group) 200 yd Breast Stroke: 

tional records for her age group, as well 200 yd Freestyle: 3:09: 11 3rd Place 

as placing first in six events. 2:49:37 2nd Place 100 yd Individual Medley: 

' Following are the Outrigger mem- 500 yd Freestyle: 1:17:05 3rd Place 

bers who competed, their events and 7:22:85 1st Place 

times. 1,650 yd Freestyle: RICHARD SILVA 
26:11:72 1st Place (40-44 age group) 

JOAN OSBORNE 100 yd Individual Medley; 500 yd Freestyle: 
(65-69 age group) 1:26:70 2nd Place 5:42:40 7th Place 

200 yd Freestyle: 200 yd Individual Medley: 1,650 Freestyle: 
3:06:96 1st Place 3:21:62 2nd Place 20:07:06 5th Place 
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Summer Fun 
By Adrian W. Rosehi/1 

The Outrigger Junior Athletic Summer 
Program for 1982 got off to its annual 
start on June 13 with 25 kids of various 
ages participating- a drop in atten
dance from the normal number of 50 to 
60 participants. The smaller size of the 
group , however, enabled co- leaders 
Adrian Rosehill and Didi Guild to work 
more closely with each individual. 

The program encompassed a variety 
of activities, including canoeing, surf
ing, boogey boarding, bodysur fing, 
and various events on the volleyball 
courts and in Kapiolani Park. ln addi
tion, weekly excursions to places such 
as Waimea Bay, Castle Park , roller
skating at Skate land , and hiking in 
Diamond Head served to round out the 
activities offered . 

The program concluded with an 
awards party which recognized those 
individuals who excelled in various 
sports and featured the presentation of 
certificates of accomplishment to all 
who participated. Top honors went to 
Robin Johnston , who received the 
"out standing athlete " award plus 
trophies for surfing and boogey board
ing. Lani Jones received the girls' 
boogey boarding award, with Michael 
Corboy receiving the trophy for the 
boys ' bodysurfing. 

Special thanks is extended to Club 
manager Ray Ludwig, Club captain, 
Line Scafe, and all the ladies in the 
front office whose assistance added 
greatly to the effectiveness of the JASP. 

Fun in the Sun: Here are the young 'Riggers who enjoy the Summer fun program. 
Adrian Rosehill, front left and Di Guild, right, led the activities. 

Award winners in the Summer program: Back row from left: Jackie Mueller, John 
Low, Alika McGuire, Michael Corboy. Front from left: Robin Harrison, Lisa Jones. 
Lani Jones. Kanoa Ostrem. 

: .... f)r 
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Kickoff Time 

. . . contemporary summerwear 

944-9354 1714 Kapiolani Blvd. (next to Local Motion) 

It 's that time again! Monday-night 
football time, that is. The Club 's 
Monday- night football-watching 
sessions begins on September 13 
and will continue through the foot
ball season from 6 to 8:30 in the 
Bar Lanai. Beverages are served, 
plus hot carved roast beef, ham or 
turkey sandwiches for those who 
want to stay on and start their 
Tuesday- morning quarterbacking 
early. 
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Memory Workshop 
If you have trouble remembering names 
and faces, plan to attend the special 
memory workshop being offered at the 
Club on Monday, September 20th. 

The program is presented by Bill 
Clennan, a young Canadian who has 
spoken to approximately 400 meetings 
a year since 1969. One of the most pop
ular of his workshop programs is the 
one ent it led " Remember Names & 
Faces." It teaches participants tech
niques for remembering fi rst names , 

last names and the names of people in 
groups. So if you 're one of those who 
says, as so many of us do, " Your face is 
familiar but I can't recall your name," 
this workshop is for you. 

The session , which usually costs 
$ 190, is being offered to O.C.C. mem
bers for only $25. It will be held from 2 
to 5 p.m. in the Main Dining Room. 
Size is limited so sign up early at the 
front desk. 

September Calendar 
Sunday 

5 
Sunday Brunch 
8:30 a.m. 

Dancing to Makai 
Strings 
6-9p.m. 

Buffet Dinner 
6-9:30 p.m. 

Waikiki Surf Race 

12 
Sunday Brunch 

Dancing to Makai 
Strings 

Buffet Dinner 

Kualoa Distance 
Race 

19 
Sunday Brunch 

Dancing to Makai 
Strings 

Buffet Dinner 

Kaena Challenge 
Race 

26 
Sunday Buffet 

Dancing to Makai 
Strings 

Buffet Dinner 

Women's Molokai 
Race 

Monday 

6 
Aerobics 
9 a.m. 

Noon Bridge 

Roughwater 
Swim 

Steak Fry 

13 
Aerobics 
9 a.m. 

Noon Bridge 

Monday Night 
Football 6 p.m. 

20 
Aerobics 
9a.m. 

Noon Bridge 

Memory 
Workshop 
2-5p.m. 

27 
Aerobics 
9a.m. 

Noon Bridge 

Wine Tasting 
6-9p.m. 

Tuesday 

7 
Canoe Racing 
Committee 
Meeting 
7 p.m. 

14 
Canoe Racing 
Committee 
Meeting 
7 p .m. 

21 
Canoe Racing 
Committee 
Meeting 
7 p .m. 

PR Committee 
Meeting 
5:15p.m. 

28 
Canoe Racing 
Committee 
Meeting 
7 p.m. 

Wednesday 

1 
Aerobics 
9:00a.m. 
Admissions & 
Membership Mig. 
5p.m. 
Entertainment 
Comm. Mtg. 
5 p.m. 

8 
Aerobics 
9 a.m. 

House Committee 
Meeting 
11:30 a.m. 

15 
Aerobics 
9 a.m. 

Admissions & 
Membership 
Meeting 
5p.m. 

22 
Aerobics 
9a.m. 

29 
Aerobics 
9a.m. 

Thursday 

2 
Historical 
Committee 
Meeting 
5p.m. 

9 

16 
Executive 
Committee 
Meeting 
5 p.m. 

23 

30 
Board of 
Directors 
Meeting 
5 p.m. 

Help Support 
our Outrigger Advertisers. 

Friday 

3 
Aerobics 
5p.m. 

Seafood Buffet 
6-9:30 p .m. 

10 
Aerobics 
9p.m. 

Buildings & 
Grounds Mig. 
12 Noon 

17 
Aerobics 
9a.m. 

Auc tion 
6p.m. 

24 
Aerobics 
9a.m. 

1 
Aerobics 
9 a.m. 

Saturday 

4 
Steak Fry 
6-9 p .m. 

Dancing 
7-11 p.m. 

11 
Steak Fry 
6-9 p.m. 

Dancing 
7-11 p .m. 

18 
Steak Fry 
6-9p.m. 

Dancing 
7-11 p.m. 

25 
Steak Fry 
6-9p.m. 

Dancing 
7-11 p.m. 

2 
Steak Fry 
6-9 p .m. 

Dancing 
7-11 p .m. 

11 



CLUB PRE5ENTS 

A .Selection of WJ~ ~,tom our Wine List 
?lus other-y,trt.v•(jlJqf(y selections 

Imported Cheeses and a Varie~ of 
Hot l- Cold Hors d'oeuvres will be available 

$ to complement tbe Wines 
7~5 per person rrsr~~ii~~lc. 

The Outrigger Canoe Club 
2909 Kalakaua Avenue 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815 

or phone 92.3-1585' 
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